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A dvertising is news, as much as the
headlines on the front page. Oftoft
it is o f more significance to you.

The new things are advertised by
m erchants first. Advertisem ents keep
you abreast of the tim es. Read them!
FIFTY-FIFTH YEAR NO. 14.

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS
COLUMBUS—Director H. G. SouthM. D., of the State Department of
Health, reports a decline in.whooping
cough, scarlet fever and chicken pox.
„ The recent outbreak of influenza is
uow apparently past its peak and out
pf 300 cases in one state institution
not a single death occured, the epi
demic being ably handled by the of
ficials' in charge. Director Southard
advises everyone to be sure th at th<
water they drink, is pure, as pollute'
’ water has caused more illness than
any other food or drink. When you
become suspicious of your, home sup
ply, investigate or consult the health
authorities. When in doubt, go thirs
ty.
■■ /
Governor George White has issued
a . proclamation- d^righating Friday,
April 1st, as Arbor and Bird Day.
Governor White particularly urges
pupils and teachers in the schools of
the .state to celebrate the day by Ap
propriate exercises culminating., in
every case in the - planting of trees
and the placing of bird houses/ We
are participating this year in a nation
wide project of planting ten million
trees as a federal memorial to George
Washington, The Father of Our Coun
try. This project, launched by the
American Tree Association, has been
endorsed by every state of the nation:
State Treasurer Harry S. Day, an
nounces that $2,434,795 worth of ci
garette stamps were sold the first six
months of the law’s operation. Large
tobacco corporations state that less
cigarettes are smoked in the winter
than in the spring and summer and
that from April until November they
• will enjoy a more lucrative business.
This will total more than $5,000,000
the first year in operation. I t was
estimated when the law was passed
that the receipts would be in excess
of $7,000,000.

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
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Supt. Bimday Died
Tuesday Evening

, Richard C. Bundy, 53, dean of the
: college of education of WUberforce
University, and superintendent of the
’Combined Normal and Industrial De-„
| partment, died at his home on the co!lumbus pike, near Wilberforce, .Tues
d a y night a t 9:15. He had been ill
!suffering from heart trouble for about
a year. Hq came to Wilberforce 1923
after serving two yeara in the diplo-’
matic service a t Washington, D, C.
He was secretary to the American le
gation in Liberia from 1909 to 1921. [
He was born in Wilmington, his fa
ther being a minister in the A. M. E, ■
church.

SENIORS IN SCHOLARSHIP TEST
Six members of the senior class will
participate in the State Scholarship
Examination to be given at Xenia,
Saturday, March 19. The following
persons, who have been chosen on the
basis of scholarship and'attijtude dur
ing their high school work, will rep
resent their class: Carma Hostetler,
Isadora Owens, Esther Waddle, Julia
Mcuallister, Loelia Griffin, and John
Tobias. The examination is of a gen
eral nature including questions on the
following fields of study: mathematics
english, science, history, and social
science. The purpose of the test is to
stimulate sustained scholarship en
deavor during the high school years,
to select the seniors of the highest
standing, and to put these students!
in contact with . other Ohio colleges j
and universities that the students de
sire to enter.

James H. Hawkins Out
For Commissioner
James H. Hawkins, farmer, resid
ing on- the Fairground road, near
Xenia,-has filed his petition as a can
didate for one of two Democratic
nominations for County Commissioner
at the May primary. The second to
file for the Democratic nomination is
Paul D. Garringer, Silvercreek Twp.
James J. Curlett, serving an ap
pointive term as county .auditor, and
a candidate for his first elective term,
has also filed his papers with the elec
tion board. It is not likely that any
other nomination papers will be filed
for this office. The dead line for fil
ing papers is; 6:30 p. m. this Friday
evening.

JUNIOR CLASS PLAY
“A bird in the hand is worth two
in the bush—so say the Juniors, but
you come to the opera house, Friday
evening, March 18, and learn for
yourself whether or not this is true.

SCHOOL TERM, 8 1-2 MONTHS
The length of the term of the pub
lic schools was definitely decided to
be eight and one half months, Monday
afternoon, when the local board of
education met at the school building.'! CoillIItlllllty Club Elects
This action is in accord with the re
Officers Wednesday
commendation of B. O. Skinner, state -'
director of schools. jI The annual meeting of ' the Comi munity Club was held in the mayor’s
SUPERINTENDENTS MEET
;office Wednesday evening when the
{office
The superintendents of the county annual election of officers was held,
schools met in Xenia, Tuesday after- The following were chosen: Presinoon, to. discuss questions concerning dent, Karih Bull; Vice, President,
the scholarship examinations to be Ralph Wolford; Secretary, Jean Fatheld this spring, and other matters ton; Treasurer. P. M, Gillilan. The
of importance to the county schools.' officers with three additional memThe Greene Cojinty Junior-Senior bers to be named will constitute the
Banquet will be held in Cedarville,1executive- Committee. The retiring
April 22, according to decision of the president is H. H. Brown,
superintendents.
j The retiring secretary, I. ’C. Davis,
reported on the South Main street
SUPT SPEAKS AT COLLEGE {crossing by reading correspondence
Supt. Furst spoke to the College y . >between Penney rail officials and the
M. C. A., Wednesday morning. The’ ; State Highway Department. The railremarks were based upon the literal
company now has material on
interpretation of the 23rd Psalm. hand to make necesary repairs just as
soon as the weather is favorable. The
There will be,.twenty-five cents ad- Village
,tv Council
- ... had also protested the
mission to see “An Early Bird” a t ' conditio* of the crossingthe opera house, Friday evening,f
*
—

Caretakers are preparing for the
annual spring house-cleaning pf the
Capitol and overhauling of the var
ious departments. The State House
Park will receive its share o f atten
tion and an early s ta rt Will be made
on its beautification. The grass is
almost ready fo r the lawn movers
and it will not be long until the fo March is.
Annual M eeting Dairy
liage assumes its natural- colors. Sum
Improvement Assoc.
mer idlers have already taken posses SOPHOMORES GIVE PROGRAM
sion of choice seats around the bases
The sophomore class presented a
The A n n u a , m e e tjn g of the Greene
of the several statutes in the park, a
musical program during'the assembly County Dairy Herd improvement Asfavorite place to settle affairs of state
hour, Monday morning. Christina aociation will he held at the Court
and of the nation.
Jones, who presided, announced the House Assembly Room, Xenia, Tues*
program, which included: Spripture day eVening, March 15 a t 8 o’clock
Station,. WAIU will broadcast the reading—Marion Ferryman; Selection with j van McKilHp and E. S. Salisprogram of thp State Employes Bene
girls' quartette, Rachel Creswell, bury of the Department of Animal
ficial Association banquet on the even Frances Taylor, Hazel Allen, Dorothy.Husbandry, O. S. U., as speakers.
ing of Saturday, April 8th., the time Cotton; Selection—Boys’ quartette:
Mr McKilHp will discuss “Factors
being from eight to nine o’clock. >At Paul Chapman, Lowell Northup, R ob-'Making for Proflt j„ Dairy Produce
torney General Gilbert Bettman will ert Peterson, James Anderson; Trum-, tion” and Mr. Salisbury will speak on
act as toastmaster and Gov, George pet solos—Lowell Northup.
{“Feeds and Feeding Under Present
White, Secretary of State, Clarence
'
"...
| Conditions.”
J? Brown, State Treasurer H arry Day
JUNIOR CLASS- PLAY .
L. H. Hartley of Osborn is president
and State Auditor Jos. T. Tracy will
You can procure a good seat to see 0f the Association, J. O. St. John,
be on the air for short addresses. The this ‘Early Bird’ by going to Richardsj Painterville is vice, president and W.
musical program will be furnished by Drug Store on March 17, a t 12:30 o’-jN . Ankeney, Beavercreek, is Secretary
Percy Lowery’s Colored Syncopatora, clock. “First there, first served.”
| and treasurer. All dairymen are inand all who anticipate attending are
vited to attend.
promised an enjoyable time.
COMING EVENTS
Junior Class Play, March 18.
C. M. Ridgrway Is Over
JUDGMENT APPEALED
Senior Scholarship Examination,
come By Monoxide Gas
March 19.
A default judgment^for $58,27 giv
Junior-Senior Banquet, April 22.
en by John Shane, Hess Twp., justice
Charles M. Ridgway, 64, formerly
Senior Class Play, April 29.
of the peace, in favor of R. A, Day,
a local druggist, now a resident of
Baccalaureate Services, May 1,
who sued on an account, is made the
Xenia, was found unconscious in the
Grade Program, May 3. j
basis of an appeal taken by Florence
garage at his home, Monday evening^
Commencement, May 5.
Gray to Common Pleas Court.
as the result of monoxide gas poison
ing. Ho was foQrid^on the floor by
Two important dates, Thursday, his wife who hqd become-mnxious over
Dr. and Mrs. M. I. (Marsh have is
sued invitations to a number of their March 171 at 12:30—Plat open. Fri- his delay. He nhd gone to ihe garage
friends for dinner a t their home on daq, March 18, at 8:00 “An Early to start the motor^of his automobile
South Main street, this Friday even Bird,”
in order that he could warm it up to
ing.
keep it from freezing. The door of
(Continued to p a g e s )
the garage had been kept closed but
the motor had been shut off before he
became unconscious.' A physician was
called and he regained conscious in a*
boufc half an hour.

Second Call For Food
For State
For Relief Purposes j Candidates
Convention D elegates

The local committee having in charge the distribution of food among those in need had a fair response in
the last call for supplies, all of which has been distributed
after investigation of needs. The unusual cold weather
increases the need for more food of various kinds, especially potatoes, corn meal, flour, fruits; jellies, meats, etc.
The committee reports that several were given aid
for the first time but such was necessary owing to unemploymettt. The village council and township trustees are
providing fuel in cases of need and also^paying something
towards meals for, poor children, many of whom have no
other meal of consequence each twenty-four hours.
The situation has become the more critical the past
few weeks and Cedarville village arid township cannot
have it said that men, women and children are without
food especially in aero weather. For this reason a second
appeal is made for additional donations.
Each community’ is responsible, for its own relief
work. If the situation is not met public funds must be
forth-coming from some source- A little from each family
will be of no great burden to anyone and do much good.
Call Mrs. Aletha Bird and collection can be made or leave
at township clerk's office.

-------- 1
I
1 A blanket petition for six candi
j dates for delegate and Six for alter
1 nates to the Republican state conven
| tion have been filed with the Board of
s Elections. They are: Delegates—L, N.
| Shepherd, Xenia; Morris D. Rice, Os
I born; F. H. Clark, Jamestown; Leona
I J. Brewer, Yellow Springs; Edna S.
f Woodson, Xenia Twp.; R. O. Wead,
I Xenia. Alternates—Thomas J. Smith
I Fairfield; H. C. Lewis, Cedarville,
Dodds, Xenia; Herbert Fisher,
| Helen
Bowcrsville; W. S. Rogers. Xenia; W
j E. Crites, Spring Valley.
§
J CHANGE IN MANAGEMENT
William Reid, mayor of Jamestown,
has been named manager of the
Greene County Journal, Jamestown,
succeeding Mrs. Hazel Palmer, who
has had charge of the paper since
January, 1930. Mrs. Reid came to
Jamestown from Cassopolis, Mich.

PAULM. HERBERT,
LE6I0N HEAD, TO
SPEAK TONIGHT

ELECTION BOARD
Horace K eifer Wants
CANNOT AGREE
Salary Reductions
Secretary of 1 State Clarence J.
Brown, has been called upon to decide
the dead-lock between the Republican
and Democratic members of the Board
of Elections. The board is in the
same kind of a tie-up as two years
ago, .when Mr. Brown appointed Eari
Short, Republican,
The two Democratic members cast
their vote for R. E, Dunkle; Xenia, a
former clerk. Another name ballot
ed upon was W. 4 . Naragon. The Re
publican members voting each time
for Short. Follojring a selection of
clerk, a chairman will be named. He
must be of opposite politics to the
clerk.
l “
~;
■■ ■

Lifting Three Acres
, o f W a te r W

w $ la a * * y

Lifting three 'acres of water over o
space fifteen feet deep, is the problem
of the Adams Realty Co., 'owners of
the Abel Magnesia plant. Last fall
the company pulled all of. its equip
ment from the quarry and with the
continued wet weather, the quarry
covering about three acres filled with
water to an average of fifteen feet
deep. In order to get read} for spring
business the company has installed
two electric pumps to. pump the water
out of the quarry. There is much
speculation as to just how long it will
take to accomplish the feat. Also
as to how much water will seep in
during the process of pumping.

Rev. D. R. Guthrie Has
Accepted Local Call
The First Presbyterian Congrega
tion at a meeting following services,
Sabbath, extended a call to Rev. D, R.
Guthrie, of Pennsylvania, who just
recently returned from Scotland,
where he has completed his theologi
cal work. Word has been received
that the call is to be accepted and he
will be in Cedarville to enter upon his
pastorate, April first. The, member
ship is much pleased by his accept
ance and look forward to a prosper
ing of the Master’s Kingdom in this
portion of the Vinyard.

Council Will Be Short
On Operating Funds
Council met in regular session Mon
day evening when routine business
was transacted. The problem of find
ing funds to operate the next six
months may prove a huge task. For
instance only $300 was received from
the recent real estate tax collection
when the street lighting costs $966.96
for the same time. The general fund
is also about two-thirds short of what
it has been in the past. From all re
ports the corporation’s share of the
personal tax collection will amount to
a very small sum,
Common Pleas Judge R. L. Gowdy,
h is ordered the .$2000 appearance
bond of Waldd Baker, 43, Arcanum,
declared forfeited when the bondsmen
failed to, produce him in court on a
charge of larceny in connection with
the $619 burglary of the Charles Monnett home, pear Yellow Springs, last
November. Gertrude Coleman, Day
ton, and Clarence A. Cook, Xenia, are
on the band. Prosecuting Attorney
Marcus McCallister made application
to have the bond forfeited. Five com'
panions of Baker, indicted on the
same charge, have bean sentenced to
the pen.

It. C. ltlTENOUR HAS PETITION
AND ASKS FOR SHERIFF

PAUL M: HERBERT
Paul M. Herbert, Columbus, com
mander of the Ohio Department; American Legion, will be a speaker a t
a county American Legion meeting in
the opera house, Friday (tonight) a t
8 P. M.
. | ( ,:
Other speakers will be J. J. Deadline,
Eaton, vice commander for the third
district and Mrs. George Pillsbury,
Trebein, state chaplain, of the Legion
Auxiliary, will be other speakers on
the program a t which Paul Fuller,
sub-district commander, will preside.
The meeting is open, to the public and
everyone is urged, to attend.
The program arranged for the meet
ing includes music by the O. S. &: §.
O. Home Cadet Band under the .direct
tion of Harold E. Seall and the invo
cation will be offered by Rev. J. O .'
Kilmer, New Burlington, member 'of
Foody Post,'Xenia.
- , ,
Members of the , Cedarville /iu|d
Jamestown Posts, ofDignam Post^ 6»born-Fairfield and John Roan Post,
Xenia, will attend the meeting. Foody
Post members will-attend in a body..
This will be the .first county-wide
legion meeting ever held in Cedarville
and local citizens should attorid.and
give the Legioneers a warm welcome.

R. G, Ritenour has started his pe
State Representative Horace S.
titions
and is a candidate for sheriff
Keifer, Springfield, has written* Gov,
at
the
Democratic primary, May 10.
George White, asking that when he
The
race
promises to be interesting as
calls the legislature in special session
for relief and unemployment legisla tw o: other aspirants, George Henkle,
tion, that the call include'provision to and William Pickles, Xenia, have fil
permit consideration of “reduction of ed their petitions. Jamestown will
all state, district and county officials.’’ have a candidate for the same office
He suggests that unless the legisla on the Democratic side in Thad Mil
ture acts now in special session, there ler, who is seeking the nomination.
Petitions are also being circulated
could not be a reduction in salaries
for
J. B. Rife, president of the Greene
from two to six years, owing to terms
County
Board of Education, as a can
of office now being fixed; Various
organizations of taxpayers in numer didate for State Representative on
ous counties have also petitioned the the Republican ticket. A .movement
has been_more 'or less under way for
Governor to take similar action.
While Representative Keifer asks otherj&ndidates, or a slate, but little
the Governor to include salary reduc pmaijcsg has been made from infor
tions in .his call, We find no where that mation A t hand.
he has inchidefTiT'r&duction in the sal
\
ary. of Members, of the legisUture, Mrs. /E. C. Rader, who is Spending Mrii.JEL A, Allep is .
No man'on the official pay roll has' a tfie/winter with' Mrs. K ^ . W a tt/ was daughter,.Miss. Kathryn Saiwerii, of
moral o r legal right to ask for salary given a. complete surprise Tuesday, Orryille, O., and will attend an oper
cuts without including his own. Mem- when Dr. and Mrs, W, N. Foust and etta Friday evening. Miss Sandsis
ers of the legislature get $1,000 a a few of her friends of the Reformed is director of music. Mrs. Allen and
year. If other salaries are to be cut Church, Xenia, came with well fiilled daughter will spend Sabbath in Cleve
as much as fifty per cent as many are baskets and spent the day with Mrs. land.
*
'
asking, for, the legislature, must do Rader and Mrs. W att.
the same for its membership,
Cattlemen and' farmers of all parts
DISMISS CASE
E. E, Greiner, candidate for Con
of the state are expected to visit the
Case of Leon G. Roth against Ken Madison County County Experiment
gress from this District is the only
candidate for any office that we know neth Schioss has been ordered dismis farm, near London, Friday, March: 25.
of that has advocated a reduction in sed in Common Pleas Court.
Cattle will be on exhibit fo r test, ««
the salary of the office he seeks. Con
gress boosted their own salaries dur .........................MijiMiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinimiiiiiiiiiHMiumiiiiiiiiiliiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiHhiljiriiiiiiMiiiiiiiaiiHiiM«lili!
ing the war.
/

School Board Fixes
Commencement Date

Lawn
|
Garden
|
Beautification!

Out Doors
Living Room

Planting .:
Pruning
Seeding

The board of education a t a meet
ing Monday afternoon set Thursday,
May the fifth as the date for comGarden time is not far away. The more shade or fru it trees. For shade
nencementf,with the closing of school onion sets have made their appear the maple is best, although there- are
>n Friday, May sixth. It Is expected ance in the stores. Garden seeds ate varieties of the elm th at grow much
that the usual custom will be follow on display and each day brings us all faster. If you have the space plant
ed and the Alumni banquet held the nearer to the time for spring plant-t an oak. They grow slow but they, ire
vening of the sixth.
ing. Then again March 17th is not so j native to this section and once .startWord from the State Department ifar away and the old-time gardner ed grow to live many years,
of Education, Columbus, indicates that i HtlU thinks he should have a t least a
the school term will be a t least two few rows of potatoes planted, weathveeks longer than eight months a s jer conditions being taken into consid- The best way to develop civic spirit
is to create interest in lawns and gar
innounced last week. With some qd-leration.
justments on the part of the local A garden can not only be useful to dens. Many towns feature rose, gar
board and the state paying for the provide early and mid-summer vege dens. Roses of different varieties are
bus operation, funds can be found to tables, but it can be made a beauty often used as hedges between proper
coritinue the school two weeks more, spot als^> There can be a few flowers ty lines. They can be made attractive
or two weeks short of the regular nine to give it color as well as supply the most anywhere. Shrubbery for orna
months term.
living room in the home plenty of mental planting is v ery cheap- nowa
days and adds much to the appearance
bloom to add cheerfulness.
Each year finds people more and of property and attractiveness *6f the
Achievement Day
more interested in out-of-door liging. home. You do not have to spend tinSet For Tuesday This spirit has led to more interest usual sums for home and lawjt beauti
not only in gardens but in lawns a- fication but you must use cajre in {se
The Home Economics Extension De bout the home, andV hat a change can lection of shrub? to have the best 'efpartment in Greene County again is be found about homes in town and fect. In planting shrubbery o r ever
greens about the home remember to
planning an enjoyable Achievement country in the past fifteen years.
have heighth a t the comers and im
day program on Tuesday, March 15.
March is a good month to sow grass mediately in fronts of pillars end a t
The meenting will be held a t the First
United Presbyterian Church, Xenia. seed about the lawn. I t should be the bare wall spaces but only low or
Every tvoman in the county is in raked good first to get all the old dead medium plants under windows. <
vited to attend this all day program, grass out of the way. When thejsoil
according to Ruth Bradford, Home thaws sow the seed and use a roller
Now is the time to think about the
Demonstration Agent. 'The1 women or tamper as this will bed the seed spraying of fruit and shade trees. It
who have attended the home Econom and also pack the old sod more firm has become necessary to sprey shade
ics’ Extension project groups this year ly to the dirt below and aid in holding trees of recent years, just as import
are sponsoring the program, but this moisture tonger. It also will cavlse ant as fruit trees, unless you want to
invitation is open also to women who j the short roots of the grass th at have take chances of loosing your trees. So
have not affiliated with these groups. Ibeen pulled up by the frost to take many shade trees have died within
«
}hold and grow faster. Getting the the past two years. The excessive
^
.
TT. , „ ,
: lawn in proper order with plenty of dry summers weakened the vitality
Coilllty High dChOOl
igood grass seed means keeping out of the trees and insects cost the life
Junior-Senior Banquet tho common enemy the—dandelion in of trees that could have been saved in
_„ „ ^
check.
many cases had they been sprayed.
Another item to keep in mind is not
The joint Junior-Senior banquet of
Plant a tree this year in honor of trim your trees too late. The sooner
the high schools of this county will be
held at Alford ’Memorial, Friday, the two hundredth birthday of George now the better. If you are not post
April 22 at 7:30, according to an Washington. Every . civic organiza ed better get advice on pruning shrubs
nouncement this week. The.event is tion, all women's clubs fraternal or- for different kinds must be trimmed
o:ie of . the largest school affairs in ganizations have been asked to do a t different time. Many must be prunthe county and between 850 and 400 likcwise, and in this way hundreds of ed just after blooming, like tbe dog*
students are expected. The dinner is thousands of trees will he planted. ’ woods, goldenbell, hohtyiuckls feufch,
to be served by the Ladies’ Advisory There is hardly ft home or garden lilac, Jftp quince, climbing roses, snowlawn that has not room for one or ball, spires and weigelia,
Board of -the College*
,4'i

• «

■■

■ !'
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Nila become laws that demand
uaelfse public expenditure, that
would never be introduced if it
was known a referendum could be
called. The state tax spenders
of course will continue to tell you
a constitutional canvention to re
vise this one section, is not neces
sary.

EDITOR AND PUBLISHER

iWeUMB-XaUeuU Uttar U1 At*oc.; Oliiu .VV.vasajiee Asjoc,', Miami Volley Presa Aisqc.

UKl«rtd at the Poet
as rxwond class matter.

Uedarville, Ohio, October 31, 1837,
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COL. LINDBERGH'S DUTY
Tfra public at this time has not a very warm feeling for the
different law enforcement agencies at work on the Lindbergh
kidnaping case. Pre$s comment' over the country indicates we
hate aot the proper system, or have not entrusted police pow. era to the right persons. When a parent is forced to deal di
rectly through underworld characters to regain his own son, ii
is a said reflection on our law enforcement agencies. The Cleve.
land Pram has the following to say editorially:
“We regret, Colonel Lindbergh, this country has failed you
in yew hour of need.”
v
“We are sorry it seemed necessary to look to gangsters to
help fend your first born when the resources of government did
not. ”
“But you had to do it. We know. that. You are not a na
tion's hero at this moment. You are a father. Just now you
owe no obligation to the country, to anyone, other than to get
your baby back, safe and sound.
“Maybe some day when your baby is back with you, or
viihen the hurt has eased; you can think about the plight of this
country of ours, a country, in which the powers of gangsters is
gtw«t. ”
“Maybe in that day you can turn your great influence to
loading a real enterprise to put this country back in the hands
of law and order.”

Kidnaping is a word much in the
public mind just at this time, but how
many have any idea of the number of
such crimes have been committed in
recent years ? How does Ohio rank as
to kidbaping? How many have been
punished for such crimes? The an
swers will prove interesting. During
the past twenty-three years 285 per
sons have been kidnaped in the United
/States. It will be more interesting to
learn that Ohio stands second as to
the number of persons kidnaped. Il
linois had forty-nine and lead all the
states. Ohio followed with thirty
four. Of this number six persons were
murdered. Ohio only convicted four
while Illinois convicted eigth. Sixteen
of the forty-eight states reported i
kidnaping in the three years.

The demand for rural police seems
to have d ip p e d the past year or so.
In as much as the public has been, on
the reduction end of government op
eration, this system (Jould not be put
in force without mote cost to some
body. Rural police received a body
blow in New Jersey, as a failure 'to
WHAT ABOUT THE WAGE PROBLEM?
even find a trace of the kidnapers of
Tq hear some people talk, as well as some of our political the Xmdbergh infant. One writer says
leaders, congressmen included, all that is .necessary to raise .he rural police has helped muddy the
funds for public use is to devise some new form of taxes to be waters and tangle plans of other of
collected from industry and business. The politician knows that ficials. Too many cooks often spoil
sounds .good to many people as he paves the way for more, and the broth. It is almost admitted as
a fact that professionals had nothing
more votes to keep in power.
One of the first costs of doing business nowadays is taxes, to do with the esae and that amateurs
a chance and are now affraid to
federal, state and local. They are a definite and inescapable took
some
to the front to get the ransom.
levy. There can be .neither wages or dividends until taxes are5*
kidnaping probably has been giv
paid. There is no way a business can either maintain high The
too much publicity. All the public
wages or pay its investors good dividends without making en
knows
officials have failed to
money. Senator Borah says: “The surest way to force wages unravelisthethatmystery
up to this time.
lower would be to increase the tax on industries.”

At this time we find taxes not being lowered but increased
While wages are on the continued, down grade. England is a
fair example of what happens. Taxes are as high or higher in
England thap any country on the globe, but wages are about
the lowest. The two go hand in hand. We are in a period that
is not likely to change even much for the better for some time.
No one knows for the “just around the corner” story has proven
a myth. When ever a wage earner accepts the theory that taxos liave much to do with his wage, and demand a reduction
In excessive government'costs, he will be doing something for
himself. . Unemployment insurance and the many socialistic
proposals offered today, if adopted, will |have more to do with
Still lower wages than has been experienced thus far during
th e depression.

AMERICAN LEGION PROMOTES SAFETY
The American Legion, with its 11,000 posts throughout the
country, is aiding in the welfare activities of the nation. It has
made safety one of its major activities, not National Safety* but'
individual safety in the home, in the school and particularly
on the highways and streets of our land- Recent estimates show
that 100,000 persons were killed in the United States in various
'trays last year. The Legion is cooperating with other agencies
in working put a definite, scientific traffic enforcement, to back
the schools in safety education and to labor for improved con
ditions in homes, It is a great work and its efforts will make
life a little safer for us all;
LOW REVENUE WILL BRING A/jANY REDUCTIONS
The movement for salary reductions in government, state
and county, will never be accomplished fairly unless the cut
starts at the top and comes down. The salaries paid by the fed
eral government are out of all proportion. Uncle Sam is going
to be short of revenue and new taxes may not make it possible
to keep things going as they are. Congress voted itself higher
salaries during the’war period., They have never been reduced.
E. E.Greiner, Republican candidate for congress in this dis
trict is the only candidate we have heard of that promises to
vote for lower salaries for congressmen. He is a man of wide
business experience representing an investment in business that
must help'carry the tax burden. Not so long ago he was invited
to talk before the Clark County Taxpayers Association and he
made plain the necessity for drastic reductions.
State government is going to be short of revenue and cuts
must come from that angle, though politicians will fight every
•effort to make reductions. The demand for county reductions
Will follow that of the state and nation but it is not fair to cut
the low Salaried officials in counties and schools and permit
excessive state and federal salaries to continue, The federal
government in some instances is preparing to increase some sal
lies at this time. We must start 1 1 the top and* work down,' or
little will he accomplished in the way of reductions.

TRICKSo f MAGIC

o

CLEVER TRICK PERFORMED WITH ORDINARY RULER

Is.
W 7

MOW
,x
Lo o k s
A nd

WOW IT IS DONE.

WItk a> ordinary ruler In your hand announce to* your audience that,
WttfcOSt the os* of glue or other adhesive material, you will make the ruler
StiSit to the pain at your hand. Merely ns a pretense rub the ruler on your
totes and place it across the palm of your left hand which is held lu a liorlMetal position. Grasping the wrist with your right hand slowly elevate
tbs toft ana, turning the back of the hand to the audience; and placing the
fads* finger of the right hand over the ruler. With the hack of the hand
tamed toward the audience, it appears that the ruler Is sticking to the lihnd.
(Copyright, Will in Llndhorst.i

W A L D WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”

The kidnaping of the Lindbergh son
has been a big feature for the daily
papers. Page after page of pictures
and column after column of news mat
ter has been sent out by the different
press associations each day. It is said
the press associations have sent out
an average of 350,000. words daily
that cost $5,300 in teie'graph toll.
More than 200 reporters are on the
job and the cost is placed‘at $4000 a
day. The extra toll for special mes
sages runs $1300 a d ay ,' Forty-three
wires are being held for press m atter
concerning the kidnaping case. Most
of the messages are sent, out from
Hopewell, Trenton and Princeton.
Columbus plasterers have voted
to reduce the daily union wage
scale from $11 to $8 a day. This
is encouraging news b u t will not
cut much figure in the way of
stimulating building .construction
with money tight. . The demand
for piasters will probably do more
to regulate the scale of wages
than the union. The law of sup
ply and demand is an old one but
even our government has found
out that false standards have fa il-.
ed in many ways.
The last march for ■ the “March
King”, John Phillip Sousa, was yes
terday, his death taking place Sat
urday night. While he has headed
many a parade on horseback and on
foot, this time he rode as have others,
probably with the strains of slow
music and bowed heads. He was
known the world over as the compos
er of some 250 musical works. He be
came leader of the Marine Band in
1880, where he served for. 12 years,
under fiVe presidents from Hayes to
McKinley. In 1892 he organized his
famous S o u s a ’s Band”, which has
been a national institution ever since.
Friday a t 6 o’clock the dead
line falls for candidates filing their
petitions for the primary. Chief con
cern in Ohio has been whether the
Ohio Anti Saloon League Can muster
a candidate favorable to the dryx for
the Republican nomination for United
States Senator. When Col. Carmi
Thompson' declined to run, the League
lost its best chance according to all
observers, There will be probably two
or three Republican candidates but
all announced thus fa r are for modi
fication of the Volstead act to permit
the sale of wine and beer. The Dem
ocrat nominee will be wet also so the
drys will have no choice. Politicians
are now leaning more and more to the
wet side seeing a change in public
sentiment and realizing the League
as a potential political force is no
longer feared. It will be interesting
to watch so-called dry candidates of
the past climb the “modifeation band
wagon/
The Ohio constitution requires
a vote a t the ‘November election
on this question, “Shall there be
a convention to revise, alter, or
amend the constitution?” A t first
thought it might be said to be a
needless expense and a number of
organizations are already oppos
ing it. On the other hand there is
great need of such a convention.
The last was held in 1912 and we
face many new things that need
attention, The legislature and the
Ohio Supreme Court by decisions
have tied the hands of the elec
tors in many wayo. One might
be mentioned. If a referendum
was possible, which the constitu
tion intended on tax laws, denied
by courts, more or less politi
cally controlled, we would not be
in the situation we are in, Many
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WANTED TO RENT—House with 1 NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
few acres, near Uedarville. Box 544,’
j. . LOANS A N D . . .
iCedarville.
I Estate of Henry Hood, Deceased.
J. M. McMillan has beert appointed
. . . IN S U R A N C E , . .
WANTED—Woman or girl to care and qualified as Administrator of the
for baby boy afternoons and a t times estate of Henry Hood, late of Green® I We Will Loan You money on Your
in evening and to do some light house County, Ohio, deceased.
AUTOMOBILE
Work while there. Phone 126 in th e : Dated this 20th day of February,
1932,
afternoons, Cedarville Exchange,
| Farmers* Special Rata On
■ S, C. WRIGHT,
§
in s u r a n c e
Probate "Judge of said County
LOST OR STOLEN— Brown and
white Bird dog with brown head and
f A Saving Csu Be Made p u lu sa rlicense number on collar. Reward of
1
«ncc by Calling Us
fered for return.
E. E. Neel

I

Eggs dropped to seven cents a doz
en Saturday, which is said to be the
lowest since 1877. Even the panic of
the nineties has been bested by the
depression of 1921-32. Milk down to
$1,50 a hundred, with truckage to be
deducted gives the farm anglie a new
and interesting thought. There nat
urally is som e‘speculation as to the
poultry outlook fo r this summer. We
are told that fewer chickens were
raised in 1031 than in 1930. Those
who purchase and store eggs will be
heavy loosers as twenty cent’ eggs
last summer with storage charges is
a poor holding now that fresh eggs
are so low in price. There u little
chance that you will hear reports of
housewives hoarding egg money this
year.
How about riding a bicycle from
Akron to Florida and from Florida
back to Akron by way of Cedaryille
when the mercury was 10 above and
the*wind rates a t 30 miles? Such an
evfent as this takes us back to about
1890 when bicycles were coming into
vogue but Wednesday this was found
to be-true.-Motortroubleron-the-high=
way with freezing weather is not a
very- pleasant experience but when the
old two wheel chariot goes wrong it
is just to bad, A citizen from Akron
made the trip to Florida last fall on
his bicycle. Hearing that Ohio was
having wonderful warm weather he
longed to get back to Akron and the
good old faithful wheel was put in
motion and arrived in Cedarville - on
Wednesday. I t had no motor trouble
but the gears went wrong somewhere
and Wolford’s garage was sought out
for repairs. The rider had covered
seven mites that morning with ten above zero to keep him from getting
over-heated. The Florida visitor was
convinced of one thing and that was
he had failed to find warm weather
in Ohio. It had taken him three weeks
to reach Cedarville.
The1federal treasury statement for
March 2, is interesting. Probably few
that noticed it gave it much considertion. Balance $354,802,632.06; ex
penditures, $24,365,819.76; customs
receipts, $1,746,728.84. In other words
the expenditures were about 23 mil
lion more than the receipts. How long
could a corporation continue in busi
ness under such methods? How long
can the government without making
effort "to reduce overhead? The de
pression will never be iifted'With that
kind of financiering.

WANTED—To be nominated on
Republican ticket as Representative
in State General Assembly from this
splendid county of Greene. Hard-boil
ed economy in appropriations, except
absolute necessities. H. S. BAGLEY,
Osborn, Ohio, 13 years,
(Pol. Adv.

666

LIQUID — TABLETS — SALVE j X L D E N & C O . , In c .,
666 Liquid or Tablets used internally
and 666 Salve externally, make a com I Steele Bldg. ' Xenia, 0 .
plete and effective treatment far I
' Phone 28
Colds.

Most Speedy R em edies K nown

The Ho.
at the H:j
Tuesday ■<
Mr. -0.
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fields of F
ing of the
evening
Miss Rv
office of i
C, Aultmu
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Xenia, We

D ollars S till Earn Big W ages
The earning power of f a r m crops, o f m en’s labor and of m ost investm ents is now
greatly reduced bu t TH E EARNING POW ER OF YOUR DOLLARS IS AS GREAT
AS E^VER if they are invested in th is institution. If your dollars are idle or. earn in g
but little return place them here w here they w ill earn

5%

IN T E R E S T

Tax Free—W e Pay the Taxes
L a w s g o v e rn in g b o th lo a n s a n d w i t h d r a w a l s p r o v id e t h e g r e a t e s t d e g r e e o f p r o 
te c tio n in tim e s o f p le n ty o r tim e s o f s tre s s .
•

The Springfieid Building
& Loan Association
28 East Main Street

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

P0-1
TO-ft

A nt
Met
We w)
Nature
to give
back.”

C OM PAR E
Compare the values, prices arid service w e give you w ith
those of any other tire dealer or distributor of special brands
’

*

T he low prices o f r u b b e r a n d c o tto n give Firestone unusual'advantages due to
their world-wide facilities i n se c u rin g th e se raw materials and their efficient manu
facturing. W ith Firestone’s m o st econom ical distributing system * With over 600'
branches* warehouses and service stores, w e can secure a com plete lin e o f fresh
Firestone tires* tubes, b a tte rie s, b ra k e lin in g , rims an d accessories, w ithin a . few
minutes* to a few hours* tim e .anc! give o u r customers values and service that are
not duplicated.
; -

Hot wa
houses,
appliai
you toi
match.

T1

PA R E
VALUES .
Firestone has this year added more rubber to the tread
which gives 20% to 25% more safe mileage before the
tread wears smooth.
The Firestone Double Cord Breaker gives you SIX and
EIGHT piles under the tread—spreads road shocks—
lessens punctures^- gives over 50% stronger union be*
tween tread and tire body which ensures longer tire Ufa
and greater safety..
,
■
Live rubber penetrates every cord and coats every fiber
by the patented Gum-Dipping process—thus not only
every cord, but every fiber within the cords, isituulateds
this gives you 25% to 40% added tire life.

March 9th is a date in Cedarville’*
history not often referred to and St is
well th at some unfortunate things are
not often reviewed. I t was the date 1
when the village treasurer took for
parts unknown with the village’s cash. ‘
So far as the public knows the then
treasurer never returned. He was
under bond a t the time but the village •
had the experience of several suits
in court. The' year we believe was J
1887.
«

TJart
ana at tha
4.50*21
lir e L
1ah
com
w.nanrl
can1
” '
oWparisons
yoa at oar
ator«J
Rubber yohune • • , . .
Weight
•
Width • • * . . . . *
Plies at Tread. . . . . . . .
Thickness of T ire. . . . .
Price

Leghorns 9c Heavy Breeds 10c ,
Heavy Mixed 8c
A hatch each week* Visitors al- '■
ways welcome.

X F E S-jj
XFEf

W M allO rtfsrtlm
ISOcaeizu
15*88 tbs.
4*72 h*.
5 plies
r
*558 in.
85*89

O nrT lra
165 cu. in.
16.80 lbs*
4-75 in6 plies
*598 in*
*5.69

“ Mad Order” or “ Special Brand” tire is made by some unknown manu
facturer and sold tinder a name that docs not Identify him to the public,
usually because he builds his “ first grade” tires under U s

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Florence S. Fields, De
ceased.
J. IValt r Fields has been appointed
and qualified as Administrator of the
estate of Florence S. Fields, late of
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
. Dated this 23rd day of February,
1632.
S. C. WRIGHT,
Probate Judge of said County

BABY CHICKS

s

COMPARE
C O N S T R U C T IO N

I

COMPARE
P R IC E S
os.

MallOntar

Osr

CnkPrlMi Tlr* Ciuli Prise,
Ctek frits Em * PttFtlr

4.40-21-•4.98
4.50-21. 5.89
4.75-19. 8.98
5.00-20. 7.10
5.25-18. 7.98
5.25-21. 8.57
6.00-20,.11.50
H.D.

$4.98 89*80
5.69 1 1 .1 0
6.65 1 2 .9 0
7.10 1 3 .8 0
7.90 1 8 .3 0
8.57 8 8 .7 0
11.50 2S.3O

H . » . T R U C K T IR E S

50x5__ 17*95 17.95 3 4 .9 8
32x6__ * 9 .7 5 29.75 57*98

Sirs

0«r

Mailorder

Esth

*rleeE»tli r*rP»lr

C tsdPrlet

30x3*4-83.97
31x4.™ 8*98
4.40-21- 4 .5 5
4.50-21- 5 .1 5
5.25-21. 7*75

Tlrs

Cir

C utiP rlw

$3.97 87*74
6.98 13*58
4.55 8 .8 0
5.15 9 * 9 8
7.75 1 5 .8 0

BATTERIES
We sell and servlet ike etwetefa list*
of Plm tM ie Batterte»^C*m* hi and
tee the EXTRA. VAUIR w* ah ’* re*.
W* Make yea an alfawanet te r
jraar sM v attttr.
<

A lso Br
H a rd c o

All km
•where .

Car of
Jacket.

•u p s r B tavjr D oty
Mss

UBICO ‘
Mash,

S a tu rd

ANCHOR TYPE

COURIER TYPE

OLDFIELD TYPE

Ctksr sta* srletd prey**tt<mat*Iy 1*W

Yellow Sprinjgi^ Ohi6
Phone

Dr. W. L
bath for
congregat.

■mutpjpwyi

A gain ¥ / E REPEAT

The new tax bill offered in congress
to balance the budget, provides for
a manufacturers’ o r sales tax that is
to be passed on to the consumer. The
rate proposed is 2 1-4 per cent. There
will be lowering of the income tax ex
emptions from $1,500 for single men
to $1,000; married men from $3,500 to
$2,500. This will naturally have some
effect on state income taxes, a field
'that should belong exclusively to the
federal government with low exemp
tions. Of course there cannot be two
income taxes and keep people sweet.
The more that are included the more
danger there will be a t the polls on
election day. A Senate committee is
considering reducion of certain sal
aries, Trouble broke out at once with
the Federal Farm Beard where salar
ies range down from $75,000 yearly.
Naturally the farm politicians are not
interested in the price of milk, wheat,
pork or beef when salaries are in the
five figure column. The Farm Board
is also peeved because congress voted
to give 40 million bushels of govern
ment owned wheat to the Red Cross to
feed the unemployed. The Farm Board
is one organization th at should be
abolished.

RALPH H. OSTER

LOC.
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4,50-20.88.55 $8.60819*78
4.5021- 8*78 8.75 1 8 .9 8
4.75-19- 9*78 9.75 18.98
4.75-2 0 -1 8 .2 5 10.25 19*98
5.00-2011.25 11,30 21*98
545-21-12*95 13.05 25*38
54020.13*78 13.75 29.78
64020-15*28 15,20 29*58
6.5020.17*15 1715 33*38
7.0021,28.15 21.80 39*18
O tht sites priced praptriltaateif far
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Pure Vi
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4
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D omM o OofiTMItfO 1Every tire we tell betn the firestorm mans for tksprotso4km oi our customers. Every tire carries the unlimited Ffrcttoue guarantee and ours*

RALPH WOLFORD
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CEDARVILLE HERALD, FRIDAY, MARCH IS, ISM.
FOB $ALB—I ‘will have a few work
Mrs. 0. F. Bliss and daughter, Ber
h o m a for sale a t South Charleston nice, visited friends in Lancaster, over
the week-end.
feed barn.
Jos. Johnson.

U )C .iL AND.PERSONAl,
Dr. W. R. McQh«#n*y preached Sab

Mrs. Fred Clemans and ton, Kent,
spent
several days last week with
co rru g atio n
Presbyterian; the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs,
Mrs.
Clemans’
parents, Prof, and
A. S. Lewis,
Mrs. F. M. Reyolds, in St. Bernard.
Th# Homa Culture d u b will meet
the Home of Mrs. R, C. Ritenour,
FOR SALE— Sulky Breaking plow,
Dr. and Mrs. Leo Anderson <ngerTuesday afternoon, Mareh 15th.
almost new; or will exchange for corn. tained members of their club Tues
Phone 2-162, Cedarville.
day evening a t the home of Mrs. An
Mr. 0 . A* Dobbins gave his illus*
derson’s sisters, the ‘Misses Knott, A
trated talk on England and the battlecovered dish supper was served.
fields of France, a t the regular meet
WANTED—To buy pure bred pup
ing of the Kiwanis Club, Tuesday pies. Sullivan's, Pet Shops, 223 N. Probate Judge and Mrs. S. C. Wright
evening.
Main, Dayton, O.
have received a telegram announcing
the marriage of their son, Sergeant
Miss Ruth Mitchell, assistant 4n the EARN SUBSTANTIAL INCOME John C. Wright, U. S. M, a t San Qiego
office of County Superintendent, H. Selling Penny-a-Day Accident and and that he has been promoted to the
C. Aultman, underwent a serious op Sickness policies. Also dollar a year rank of first sergeant.
eration a t -the McClellan hospital in Burglar policy. Write 815-KA, Guar
Xenia, Wednesday morning.
Friends here regret to leant of the
antee Title Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio.
recent' accident that befel Mr. A. E.
Faulkner, Xenia, who fell on the steps
a t his home and fractured two ribs.
He has also been ill with the grip and
WANTED TO BUY
.
Mrs. Faulkner has been ill for some
time.
Twenty-five Sh ires Preferred Stock
h a f k # a»

r_

;

w

Mrs. Kelson
Carle 01
of Pittsburgh
mY8»
MwBOQ v&TK
JkrivwDUTgD «is

—OP THE—

Ralston Steel Car Co*
TELEPHONE*TO

PAUL YOCKEY
PHONE 1079

XENIA, OHIO

in

PO'TAH-TOES ARE CHEAPER
TO'MAH-TOES ARE CHEAPER
(according to Eddie Cantor)

<-

And Home Duties Can be
Met, With Less Expense
We who live in. this modern age of
Natural Gas and Electricity ought
to give ourselves a “pat on the
back.”
W e have GAS AN D ELECTRICITY
handy, to work in our hom es in a w ay
th at rem oves drudgery and gives the
h ou se-w ife1m ore leisure tim e.

Hot water when you want it. Warm
houses. Bright lights. Dozens of
appliances that go to work when
you touch the button or strike the
match.
N EV ER SU C H A N A G E A S T H IS
. ;■

The County Commissioners have re
appointed Mrs. J. S. Van Eaton, near
Xenia, as a member of the board of
trustees of the Greene County Chil
dren’s Home for- another term of five
years, The appointment Was effective
March 1st. . .

■

/

The Dayton Power &
Light Co.
E. H. HEATHM AN, M gr.,
X enia D istrict

M m rnd ■Mrs. Ernes trBull,; Steven
son- Road, have announced the mar
riage of their son, Mr. Delmer Bull,
to Miss Dorothy Gantz, BePefontaine.
The marriage was solemnized a t the
M. E. church parsonage in Bellefontaine, Saturday morning a t 11:30 o’
clock. Mr;, and Mrs. Bull are on a
short motor trip through Indiana, and
upon return will reside on the Her
man Horner farm,* near Xenia.
Mr. Foster Smith, who has been in
New York hospital for treatment for
several months, was able to come to
Cedarville some days ago, to visit his
brother, Charles E. Smith, who has
been confined in a hospital in-Xenia
the past month. Foster had service
over seas during the war and has been
In a government hospital. There is
but little improvement in Mr. Charles
E. Smith's condition. q
Wilmington is interested in having
a water softening plant installed and
the proposition has been before the
Commercial Club for consideration.
A delegation of Wilmington citizens
recently inspected the. local softening
plant, Another meeting was held last
evening when Mr. Ed Turner,'inventor
of the system, Dayton, and Mr. Karlh
Bull, were guests of the club. The
latter was present a t the invitation of
Hon. C. Q. Hildebrant, mayor, to give
a report of the success of the local
plant and operating costs.. Hon. M.
R. Denver is president of the Club.-,
The sudden drop in temperature on
Sunday with some Bnow has given us
one week of real winter. The mercury
has stood from 10 above to about zero
each morning this week and much of
the time a strong north-west wind
was in evidence. The local coal supply
was exhausted Wednesday due to the
unusual demand but one dealer an
nounces in this issue that he will have
two cars on track Saturday. What
condition the fruit may be in no one
cbn tell just at this time. Some say
the cherries and early peaches that
Were well budded, are gone. It will
take a few warm days to determine
what damage was done the fruit by
the zero spell this week.
COUNTY AUDITOR’S OFFICE
TO RE OPEN ON SATURDAYS

SALE ON FEED
X F E Starter w ith Cod Liver O il $1.90 per 100 lbs.
X F E E gg M ash w ith God Liver O il $1.70 per 100 lbs,
M
b o t h l ic e n s e d f e e d s
UB1CO FEEDS__ Full lin e including Starter, Grower, Egg
M ^ h , E g g B alancer, P ig and H og lU tion 32 % Dairy
A lso Bran, M idds, O il M eal, C alf M eal, T ankage Salt and
H ardcoal for Brooders.

SEED
A ll kinds o f Qrass Seed, a sC H E A P a s you can buy it any
w h ere w hen you consider QUALI IY .

C O A L
r mv.
Y ellow Jacket and Car o f B lue Jacket on Track
S atu rd ayf Y ellow Jacket. $6.50 ton delivered. Blue
Jack et, $5.50 ton d eliv ered

S P E C I A L
IN TON LOTS OK, MORE
Pure W inter W heat Brart $17.50 per ten delivered.
Pure W inter W heat M idds $17.50 per toft delivered.
60
TANKAGE— $29.50 per ton delivered
I WILL TRADE COAL, FEED OR SEED FOR YOUR
I w iL n 1 I w CORN> W HEAT OR WOOL

Mv terms are strictly CASH and everything at the lowest
p r ic e censistant with Quality and Service.
.
v Gome in and see me at Andrew Bros, old stand and get
my prices,
. _ _______

Clarence L. McGuinn
TELEPHONE— 3
S m ith M iller St,

IF

C e d a r v ille , O .

YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN

James J. Curlett, county auditor,
announces th a t beginning Saturday
and continuing until the end of March
the Auditor’s office will be open, all
day each Saturday for the accomoda
tion of personal property owners in
making out their returns.
....................... . " ■■"■■m m ,.................I.........

C h u rch N otes

I
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sabbath School, 10 A. M. Prof. A.
J, Hostetler, Supt.
Ahelpful lesson on the source of
all comfort.
\
' Preaching a t 11 A. M. by Rev.
Chauncy R. Gleason of Covington, O.
Young Peoples’ meeting a t 6:30.
Union Service in this church a t
7:30. Rev. C. A. Hutchison will preach
Mid-week service Wednesday eve at
7:30.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
C. A. Hutchison, pastor. P. M.
Gillilan, Supt, .
Sunday School a t 10 A, M.
District Superintendent B. L. George
| of Wilmington will be with us and
preaph.
Epworth League a t 6:30 P. M.
Union Service in First Presbyterian Church a t 7:30 P. M.
Prayer-meeting Wed. a t 7:30 P, M.
There will be services during Holy
Week,

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Sabbath School 10 A, M* Supt. J, E<
Kyle.
Preaching a t 11 A, M. Theme:
“Open Doors.*’
Y. P. C. U. a t 6:30 P. M.
Last Study in the Childhood Wel
fare Series. Leader: John Tobias.

!
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JUNIORS — Dorothy Anderson,
SCHOOL NEWS
CAN BE CUBED
Mary Helen Creswell, Frances Hutch
HEMORRHOIDS (OK FILES)
ison, Ruth Kimble, Mary Margaret
(Continued from first
MacMillan, Harriet Ritenour, Joe’
WITHOUT USE OF KNIFE
West.
WITHOUT LOSS OF TIME
- HONOR ROLL
A succesaful treatment for internal and pretrsd&f- piles,
SENIORS—Carma Hostetler, Isa
The honor roll for the first sixfrom four to seven treatments a t intervals of sbout once s week for •
dora Owens,
*
weeks period of the second semester
cure of the sverage case. Also the Ideal Noa-Confiaiag Rethed of
includes the names of the following
Treatment for Fistulae, Pruritis An! (itching) and Fissure, ate.
students who have received no grade Local School Teacher Weds Xenian
less than B, and who have had no un« In Kentucky, Saturday, Feb. 27
Osteopathic Physician and Proctologist
excused absences:
A secret marriage has-just become
18,19, 20 Steels Bldg., Xenia
FIRST GRADE—Joyce Glemans,
known here among friends of MiBsj 1
Phene 834
Betty Cotton, Norma Dean, Janet
Virginia Witmyer, Springfield, one of
JoneB, Martha Kennon, Betty Nance,
ssmawm.-s
tim m n
the faculty of the local public schools,
Ruth Ramsey, Claire Stormont, Vel
to Mr. Nelson Barnes, Xenia. They
ma Vest, Kenneth Coffman, George
were married Saturday, February 27
Lovett, David Sheely, Phil Tindall,
in Kentucky. Mr. Barnes is engaged
Paul Watkins, Richard Wisecup, Riehin business in Xenia .where he is well
ard"Wright,
known. Mrs. Barnes will continue her
SECOND GRADE—-Margaret An school work until the end of'the term,
derson, Louise Bobbitt, Lois Brown, She has been a very popular teacher
Flora Creswell, Marceil Detty, Lillian and the couple is now receiving con
Glass, Mary McCampbell, Virginia gratulations, as the nefrs of their
4
a
.
Pemberton, Doris Townsley, Joseph marriage has become known.
■O'
Carroll, George Martindale, Eugene
J
Stanforth, William Stormont, Eugene
Subscribe for The Herald
Kennon, Keith Rigio.
30,000 BUSHELS OF GOOD HEAVY
THIRD GRADE—Alice Hannu, Almeda Harper, Wanda Hughes, Wilma,
WHITE OATS
Jean Ferguson, Martha Kreitzer,
-I
Louis Miller, Keith 1 Wright, Glenn1
PROFITABLE
1,000 BUSHELS MANCHU SOY BEANS
Waddle, Bobbie Nance, Jack Huffman.
CHICKS
f
FOURTH GRADE!—Dorothy Rickenbach, Bernice Frame, Eleanor Lut- | are the kind that live—grow fast—- |
.trell, Paul Dobbins, Frances Patton, | and show a real profit. These arc |
.
|
Betty Baldwin, Robert Murphy, Lii- _ the kind we sell.
cille Kinzer, Dorothy Cooper, Betty
! HEAVY BREEDS 9 And 10c [
-Truesdaler-Erahces-DeHaven,William i LIGHT BREEDS 8c and 9c f
Ferguson, Emma Kennon, Ralph DenI
HEAVY MIXED 7c
nehy.
|
LIGHT MIXED 6c
f
FIFTH GRADE!—-Ruth Copeland,
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW |
Maude Turner, Betty Irvine, Mar I
cella Martindale, Dorthea Bjobbitt, I THE
f
Hester Taylor, Frances Ross,'Beat
I
rice O’Bryant, Howard Hanna, Har I Sturdy Baby Chick
1
c o .l
old Cooley.
S
r
SIXTH GRADE!—Gladys Cooper, I Erie & Auburn Ave Springfield, O. |
SOUTH SOLON, OHIO
Ruth Dennehy, Imogene Everhart, | Main 836. ' Open day and night |
Nancy Finney, Dorothy Galloway,
4mm
Louise Graham, Betty Judy, Martha
Jane Turnbull, Janette N§al, Mary)
Alice Whittington, John Buckner,
Neil Hartman; Joseph O’Bryant, Jay
Peterson, Catherine Ferguson.
SIGHT SAVING ROOM— Frankie
Breakall, Rosailie Riley, Millard Wal
thall, Marvie West, Grace Deck.
SEVENTH GRADE!—Elizabeth An
derson, Robert' Beatty, Ned Brown,
Marie Collins, Harold Hanna, Louise
3
Jacobs, Dorothy Kennon, Betty Os
Don’t miss this presentation. Learn .about the
man, Doris Ramsey, Robert^ Reed,
' -if.b
new sailors and brims. All on the slant, with
Mary Jean Townsley, Charlotte Tur
their new 1932 crowns. Moderately priced.
ner, Frances Williamson. .
.
EIGHTH GRADE-Geneva Clemans
Pauline Ferguson, Eloise Ferryman,
Rebecca Galloway, Charles Whitting
New dresses that strike a spring
ton, Dwight Hutchison.
note now being shown. New low prices.
FRESHMEN—M artha’ Bryant, El
eanor Cooley, Mary Coulter, Justin
Hartman, Elinor Hughes, Cletis Ja 
cobs, Eileen Johnston, Frances Kim
ble, Paul Stickei, Gretchen Tindall,
John Waddle.
SOPHOMORES^—Rachel . Cfesweil,
Marian Ferryman, Christina Jones,
Eloise Randall, Reva Smith, James
37 Green St.
Anderson, Wendell Murphy, Eloise
White.

DR. J. A. YODER

Oats and Soy
Beans For Sale

Guy Currey & Co,
Elevator

Spring Hats

A rriv in g E v e ry W e e k

Priced $1.95 to $6.50

Osterly

%

FOR' RENT—Farm of 74 acres.
Good rich soil. Good pasture land.
See or write Homer G; Wade, 38 Rockwood Ave., Dayton, O. Phone Taylor
1017.
<

Five Line Ad
Brought 5o Calls
/ *

t

. /■

DAYTON, OHIO, March 1st, 1932
Cedarville Herald,
Cedarville, Ohio.
Dear Sir':*-

•V

Have rented the farm, hence you need not
run add any more. The Medium, of advertising
pays through the Cedarville Herald columns.
Send bill of same also one year subscriptionto Cedarville Herald to me.
♦

,

.

.

Very truly yours,
HOMER G. WADE,

P. S.—Had about 50 calls.
38 Rockwood Ave, Dayton, O,

t

j

The Cedarville Herald
Every Advertisement Has a Message
All Its Own

IP
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NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

P ttp Africa* Lalca
J FOR BALE—We have, In thi* vj* i BARGAIN IN
Start to grap* wte* R »• ««W to st
Depth* of 4.100 feel have been lo
cinity, a practically new Baby Grand
JApumn s*k*. or *tw wi**, b*
BUILDING LOT Piano, which we are forced to repon- cated ip various parts of Lake Tan oldest
alcoholic b*r*r*f* known ta

T

!

IMPROVED

Estate of Mary E. Bridgman, Be - 1
UNIFORM i n t e r n a t i o n a l
jess, This account will bo transferred ganyika, in central- Africa, .which I*
ceased.
j
believed to be formed In the crater*
Ito a reliable party for the balance due. of an extinct volcanic range.
i Inez 3. Finney has been appointed
JTerms $3.00 per week. Also, have a
and qualified as Executor of the es
hool
Th* only Avail*!)!* building lot on studio size upright piano a t terms of.
Lot—I in Phuttbm f Fixture* tate of Mary E. Bridgman, late of (
p. X PITSWATER, D. D , Mom- Chillicoth Street, Located on corner $2.00 per week Write, giving refer
!i <By REV.
A visit to ear *v»w plumbing shop Greeno County, Ohio, deceased.
bar at Faculty. Moody Blbla
of allay in good community,
p§5
ences to FACTORY REPRESENTA
luatltuta of C blcuo.);; , .
i« Yellow Spring* will convince
Dated this lfith day of February, ‘
( 0 , West ern Nawapapar Union.)
TIVE,,
care
this
newspaper.
you that we can give you great 1QOO
o. l . McF a r l a n d
savings in bath room fixture* and
S. C.' WRIGHT,

andFaraaceWork
you eta Me them before they are,
fcutaikkU We are prepared to in•tall hot water, steam and other
heating system* ,or repair any
kind. Let us estimate either new
or repair work.
WORK GUARANTEED

A. W. BLESSING
i

«•

S

UNDAY I
(C
Lesson
L e ssen for March 13

Probate Judge of said County.}

JS S U S C O M FO R TS HIS DISCIPLES

KEEN KUTTER RAZOR
STROP DRESSING
By M ail— 25c box
SOOT REMOVER

Cleans flues. Prevents fires.
Saves fuel. By mail, 8 oz. box
50c.
. • .
KORN KURE— M ighty Fne

By Mail 25c bottle

Denotes Production Record

C

Xenia, 0.

l?
C V I I 7
t f t 9 JE#JUJ?

BARBER SHOP
(Located in Room Formerly Occupied by Service1Hard
ware Go.)
*

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCO,
SOFT DRINKS AND CANDY

Pool and B illards
W e Invite a Share o f Your Patronage

Main Street,
C edarville,

Ohio

The hopes of the disciples were ut
terly shattered when Jesus told them
about the cross. He had told them that
he was going a way and that they could
not follow him. He consoled them by
I. Pointing to the Coming Reunion
In the Father** House (vv. 1-3).
1. He asked them to trust In himself
even as God (v, 1),- Faith In the God.
man, Christ Jesus, Mil steady the
heart, no matter how intense the grief
or how great the sorrow. Faith In
.God and Christ Is one and the same
thing, for Jesus Christ Is not merely
another God, but one with God. Christ
' hlmselfTs^dlvine and therefdre~th6~Tei
vealer of divinity. Jesus Christ Is the
same object of trust as God himself,
The believer should repose in him the
same confidence and yield unto him
the same submission as to God: Trust
In Jesus as God is the secret of a quiet
heart.
.
2. He Informed them that he was’
going, to the Father’s house to prepare
a home for them (v. 2). Heaven Is the
Father’s house. Heaven is an eternal
dwelling place. There is In It abun
dant room for all. There are ‘‘Many
mansions," All who come to God
through Christ will find room.
It Is a prepared place for a prepared
people.
3. He assured them that he would
come again and escort them to the Fa
ther’s house (v. 3). Jesus will not wait
for his own to come to him, but will
come and call forth from the graves
those who have died and transform
living believers, taking them all' to be
with himself forevermore In the heav
enly home.
II. Revealing the Way to the Fa
ther’s House (vv. 4-11).

H o t e l C h it t e n d e n
Completely redecorated and remodeled . . . over
ISHSOOO spent in making the Hotel Chittenden the
logfml choice for the traveler. Home of the “Purple
Q W Coffee Shop. Large, comfortable rooms —
service. Rate* from $1.50 upward.

Geo. A Weydig, M anager
COLUMBUS, OHIO

For Our Country Subscribers

The Cincinnati Enquirer
Daily Except 81

The Cedarvilfe Herald
Both Papers
for One Year
Only

$ 4.00
Send your check to the Cedar
ville Herald and get these two
papers for a whole year. A
wonderful offer.

Jesus informed the disciples that
they knew the way to that place to
which he was going. To this Thomas
Interposed a doubt, in answer to which
Christ asserts that he is
1. The way to God (v. 6). He Is
something more than; a mere guide or
teacher—he is the way itself. He Is
the door of the sheepfold—the very
entrance to the tree of life,
2. The truth (v. 6). He 1* not mere
ly the teacher, but the truth Incarnate.
In Christ’a Incarnation the spiritual
and material world* were united.
Therefore, every line of truth, whether
spiritual or material, converges In him.
No one can ever nave the teal trulli
about anything who does not have J«sus Christ In him we have especially
the truth about God!1 To pretend to
know God while at the same time re
jecting Jesus Christ g u t te r folly. Only
ns Christ reveals God can we know
him/ (John 1:18),
I
3. The life (v. 6). ' Christ 1b not
merely the giver of life, but he is the
essence of life. Only those who re
ceive Christ have life in the truest
sense.
III. Assuring Them That His Work
'Was to Contiiiu* ’(vv. 12-14).
Jesus' going away was not to end
the work which he had begun. This,
no doubt, means that through the min
istry of the Spirit-filled .disciple* the
work which Christ began would as
sume larger proportions. There would
bo a much greater nnmber of conver
sions than under his ministry. The
means by which they were to get the
•power to do such wonders was prayer.
God will surely answer prayer, not
only because he loves his children, but
'through answered prayer his own
name will be glorified,
IV. Promising Anothsr Comforter
(vv. 12-17).
The word ’‘Comforter*’ means liter
ally "one called to the side of another
to give help, protection and deliver
ance.” This Comforter Is the Holy
Spirit. Jesus was the Comforter while
here on earth. The Holy Spirit was to
be “another” Comforter, The condi
tion upon which they might enjoy the
comfort of the Spirit was obedience
to Jesus (vv. 10-17).
V. Assuring Thsm of Hi* Return to
Them (W. 18-24),
Although Jesus went away he did
not leave his disciples as orphans. He
Is spiritually present all the time. The
Father arfl the 3 on make their abode
with the disciple who loves and obeys
Jesus Christ.
True! the Lord
Difficulties .afford opportunities for
learning God's fatthfalness, which oth
erwise we should not have. It gives
, me great comfort to remember that
the work is his; that he knows how
best to carry It on, and Is Infinitely
more interested ih It than we are.
His word shall not return unto him
void : we will preach it then, and leave
results with him.—-Hudson Taylor. ‘
Gratitude Is the continuous echo
which our heart* give to God's mercy,
................in ....... ...................... . ii: ' a .
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GALL
COUNTY FERTILIZER
Tel. 819, Xenia, 0 .

i'REENE

A Wonderful Opportunity
Better have those bad teeth taken out be
fore cold weather. We are still extracting for
50c each. ..Painless? Why certainly!
Convenient term s can be arranged if you
haven’t the cash.
6

J. B . STRONG,

P hooe 264 J
K ing Bldg.
238 N. West St.,
YELLOW SPRINGS, O ,

’m ain o m e n

Columbus, Ohio
G.Buchsleb. Inc.

The kilo-man-hour, a measure Of
Ohm
efficiency, is the labor of
■
one man. working 1,000. hour*. .

121? Glendale Ave,
Apt, A-10

LESSON T E X T —J o h n liU - M .
GOLDEN T EX T —P eace I leav e w ith
you, m y p eace I g iv e u n to you; n o t M
th e w o rld g lv eth , g jv e I u n to you, L e t
n o t y o u r h e a r t be tro u b led , n e ith e r le t
i t be a fra id .
PRIM A RY TOPIC—Jesu e P la n * f a
H om e in H eaven.
JU N IO R TOPIC—Jea u s P la n s a Horn*
In "H eaven.
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND SEN IO R T O P 
IC—Jeeus C om forts H ie D isciples.
YOUNG P E O P L E AND A DU LT T O P 
IC—J e s u s C om forts H is D isciples,

_

man, it* «** dating h*ck ever tw#

tk««s«Bd y**rx

Beauty
We will extract all your teeth,
no matter how. many-you have and
make you this, beautiful set, upper
and lower for, $40.00, just for two
week*. If your teeth are bad don’t
let this opportunity pass as you
will never get it again.

Light Weight

We give gas, if you pre
fer for painless 04.00
ex tra ctio n ....... v*r

*

Our FuH’Suci
tion Plate at

.

Comfort

Natural Teeth

DR. GENSLER

-

DR. HOLMES

White Cross Dentists
Steele Bids:., Xenia. —9 A. M. to 6 P. M. — Evenings by Appointment.

Phone 211

m
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FEED

Clover Seed

PERFECTION ALL MASH CHICK
STARTER WITH COD LIVER OIL
GUARANTEED ANALYSIS .
PROTEIN 16-----FAT 4
FIBRE 5

RED CLOVER
SWEET,

INGREDIANTS — Corn Meal, Flour Middr
lings, Meat Scraps, Bran, Dehydrated Al
falfa L eaf Meal, Dried Buttermilk, Oat
Middlings, Bone Meal, Salt and Cod Liver Oil

$1.95
Per lo o
ALSO
Rolled Oats, Pin Head Oats, Fine Grit, Fine
Oyster Shell, Charcoal for BABY CHICKS.
CALL U S ------WE DELIVER ANYWHERE

SPECIAL
1■

.

*.

ALSIKE
ALFALFA
MAMMOTH AND
TIMOTHY
ALL GRADES
ALL PRICES
We are Car Load Buyers of Clover Seed—No
where can you equal our prices on the same
quality Seed.
.
'

ALSO
Seed Oats
Seed Barley
R ape Seed
Soy Beans
M illett
Field Peas
And Red Top
—ALL KINDS OF FERTILIZERS— ’
Inoculate All Ligume Crops with “Dust-On?
COME IN, SEE OUR SEEDS
LET US
________ t QUOTE YOU PRICES

Just Received a Car Load of
60%

i

One Week Only
CASH

TA N K A G E

Pore Soft Winter Wheat

$

BRAN
$

3 0 .0 0
Per Ton

Delivered to Your Farm

1 8 .0 0

Per Ton

Sem i-Solid

Delivered to Your Farm

~

BUTTERMILK

FLOUR

$ 2 .5 0
Per to o

P u rity and Snow B all

39c for 25 Lbs.

SALT SPECIAL

Block S a lt 3 8 c

Sax Sal* 7Sc *
EGG $5.25

COAL

BLOCK $5.50

KENTUCKY BLUE BELL
HBali la H o t and tow In A«h

•

' ’

■■ u

PolWotod to Year Para.

DeWIne & Hamma
M tO N B » 3

Yellow Suriact, Okie

-• "(T"--

*

***

*

